MSPP Environmental/Energy Policy Specializations

MSPP Core Courses

- PUAF 610 “Quantitative Aspects of Public Policy” OR PUAF 611 “Quantitative Analysis of Social Policy Issues”
- PUAF 620 “Political Institutions and Leadership”
- PUAF 640 “Microeconomics and Policy Analysis”
- PUAF 641 “Macroeconomics and Policy Analysis” OR PUAF 660 “Finance”
- PUAF 650 “Moral Dimensions of Public Policy”
- PUAF 711 “Public Management and Leadership”

Environmental Policy Specialization Requirements

- PUAF 740 “Public Policy and the Environment”
- PUAF 741 “Quantitative Aspects of Global Environmental Problems”
- PUAF 745 “Human Health and the Environment”
- One environmental policy elective or other environmental course approved by the Director (Hultman)
- PUAF 660 “Policy Workshop” OR PUAF 790-0301 “ENV Project Course” (only required of MPP students)

Energy Policy Specialization Requirements

- PUAF 740 “Public Policy and the Environment”
- PUAF 741 “Quantitative Aspects of Global Environmental Problems”
- PUAF 745 “Human Health and the Environment”
- PUAF 699Z “Energy Policy”
- One energy policy elective or other energy course approved by the Director (Hultman)
- PUAF 660 “Policy Workshop” OR PUAF 790-0301 “ENV Project Course” (only required of MPP students)

To obtain dual specializations, you must meet the requirements of each specialization without double-counting any course except the Project Course or Policy Workshop.
Environmental/Energy Policy Specializations
2012-2013 Schedule
Subject to Change

Fall 2012

- PUAF 741* Global Environmental Problems.
- PUAF 745* Human Health & Environmental Policy.
- PUAF 698B Restoration of the Chesapeake Bay.
- PUAF 742 Environmental Ethics
- PUAF 744 Environment & Development
- PUAF 798J Contemporary Water Resources Management
- PUAF 798K Climate Science & Policy
- PUAF 798N Energy Economics

Winter 2013

- Possible International environment/development course, subject to interest and faculty availability.

Spring 2013

- PUAF 660* Environmental Policy Workshop.
- PUAF 740* Public Policy and the Environment
- PUAF 790* Project Course.
- PUAF 699Z Energy Policy* (Required for ENE, elective for ENV)
- PUAF 698L International Environmental Agreements TBC
- PUAF 698W Wildlife Conservation TBC
- PUAF 699D Disease, Disasters, and Development
- PUAF 743 Ecological Economics TBC
- PUAF 798L Environmental Law & Finance TBC
- PUAF 798T Sustainable Development, Democracy, & Human Rights in Peru TBC
- PUAF 798W Climate Change Adaptation and Security
- PUAF ??? Energy Security TBC

*Specialization requirement